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The Prgressive Principle.
.Much has been written, much is every day said,

in relation to the steady advances which are bring
made in the world, towards a greater state of per-
fection, than was attained to or than man was ca-
pable 0.4 in past ages. Notwithstanding this, how
few there are, who are Prepared to join in the
great' work,' of releasing man from the mental
thraldoni inwhich he is held; or to embrace the
truth for it's' own sake ! How many are there,
who prefer.tO plod along, upon the beaten track of
past ages, rather than seek to discover new sources
of mental enterprise, by exploring the vast, untrod.
den plains, wherein the mind might be enabled to
diecover,•—•4f not gold and gems,—,at least, clear
and beautiful streams of living water,,gently flow-ing over glisteningsands, or • snowy pebbles, into
.the vast ocean of human knowledge! How many
who receive as truth, without question, or without
examination, all that comes to them from the lips
or the'pensof those; injwhcim .they ere taught to
place confidence! As a nest of unfledged birds,
who-hates-for the flutter of the.parents' wings, so
are the mass of uneducated, and unenlightened
'mankind.
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Derogatory to the character of themassof man

kind as this may seem, it is, nevertheless, true.
and its 'Huth is applicable, to a great extent, even
tothose above the condition of the uneducated, and
4be ignortmt, We are inclined to believe, that the
fact is less manifest in our country, than in many
others; perhaps less so than in any other country;
and the reasons why it is so, are quite evident ;
in the freedom of oar-institutions, which enable
every man to provide more abundantly for all his
wants,and which offer to all, a more enlarged
&betty of thought,of speech, and of action.; but,moreespecially, from the fact, that the very nature
of pm institutions, by giving to every matt politi-
calfrecdoth, and impressing upon each some ideasof his own importance, as'one of the millions who
-surround him, naturally leadshim to rely, to a CCM-
sklerable extent, upon,his own judgment, in rela-
tion to the measures most proper to be pursued, in
the political administration of his ,government.
By this means, a- door is at once opened for entire,freedom. Yet how feW are there,who pass beyond!the threshold l How few who even venture to look i
within theg/orious temple of their liberty, in order
to discoverwhat may be witnessed, by every anx
iousinquirer after truth!

Examine the professions of Medicine, ofLaw,
of Divinity,--the same disposition is manifested,
of treating to those of a former age, deemed wiser
than we are; rather-than make the effort to become wiser than they were. Our laws' are in many
particulars far more comprehensive, and just,
than those or former times ; aod yet how often do
we hear a Wish expressed, that we had some of
those "good old:English Laws or, that we had

--among-us a Solon:or a Lycurgns I And, whenever
a proposition is made to abrdgatean old law,with
s-view to the establishinent of a principle deemedmore just and equitable; or even to change or dia.

some antiquated form of proceedingr—frow-
`manyare there, who areat oncearoused to contend
for and sustain'the unmeaning ,form, or the barba•
rous statute !• How few to welcome the adVance
of doctrines, more appropriate to the•times ; and
how zealously must, these few exert themselves in
its defence! 'ln Medicine, no less tbai in law,
may we see this blind reliance upon the settled
inaxinur of eminent authorities. He who would
simplify pmctice,l who would suggest a mode
oftreetinent for disease, at variance with • the fa-
vOrite and fashionable notions of the profession, is
at once aeconnted an etopyric; and all the author-
ity of law is exerted, to arrest his efforfi to discov-
er truth. fn_none of the professions are we more ,
blindly led—in none is there less effort made to
depart from the fixed and settled rules of former
generations,—than in that ofDivinity. The opin-
ions of those who are termed "fathers in the
Church" are almost as much relied upon, as is
the Great bander of the Church himself; and
any effort to introduce into -the Church more of
rationality, of spirituality, of the ADVANCING
suns of the age, is at once met with the cry of
heresy; Sad-the movers in the work are anathe-1matised, or their voices silenced by the overpower'
ing cry of denunciation. Forgetting that "the let-
ter killeth ; but the spirit giveth life," we are en-
joined to beware of non-conformity;"we are told
that we must believe as the Church believes; that'we most. unite with the Church, 'or our condition
is an uncertain one;—es if the humbly striving.

.szid truly seeking votary of truth, could not relyupon Him alone who is the source of truth, rather
than upon modes of faith, and forms of worship,
of man's devising;-es if truth were revealed to
man through but"one source, and by that source
in but one manner.
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We would notdiscard the wisdom of the past;
'but,- studying the liastflve would avoid-its follies.

would not reject the able arguments; the
watchful experience, and the pure and ennobling
precepts and doctrines of the past. .No; these
we cannot reject but we would examine au.
those with reference to their truth; and, whether

--thetimpress of that Divine attribute is to be foundupon the discarded pages of antiquity, or in,what
are termedthe dreamy musings of the profoundly
`thinking minds of our day, we would sieze upon
'the -glorious treasure, and, appropriate it to our
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This iekthe great aim of man7-thc pbint to
which all his efibrts have been directed, since first

- he came.flotrt The band of his Maker ;—blindly,
feebly, and misdirected, in many cases, we admit,

fs, such haaalways been, his aim-..
to reach the pare countain of troth. Then why
Should we not seek to encourage, rather than
thwart the wishes of ourfellow Man -e•why seek

-to overcpme.the ordinations of Divine Wisdom t

,discard
a new doctrine be promulgated

, why at once
:diseard not carefullk and impartially ex
amine it, with reference alone to its foundation in

-truth If it be hOt capable of bearing -a close
examination,none need. to fear its. promplgation ;

and if it is-true, it cannot be overcome. No—

- !:1' ,.:,',i,,.•- 4:...,` i'.-,-.

CEE

" Truth; crnsh'd .to earth. will rise again,
The eternal , years of. God are her's

While Error, wounded, writhes in pain; .
Avi

.
,ddies'amid her worshippers.'i

This, then, Lathe Progrenint Principle. Step by
-step, atslowinterVals, has man been advancing--
hisaim, that perfection for which he is destined by
his Creator ,--and that perfection is Truth to
which he will presently attain.- But, ere thepen.

sod shall arrive for its attainment, how many eea-luries _of years Will have rolled onward; howmany sacrifice's `of humanlife will have been-made;bow Many systems 'overthrown ;, how many goy-
emments 'revolutionized ; how maw/ admitted
truths-in-law,-in 'politics, and in - religion, be dis.

,;earded, is nothing more than the. racist specious
and thelitieil •
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) From the Fit PennOlvapia Regiment
. PuEnt.a, October 20th, 1847.•

My llear ,Mary take.:. this, opportunity toinform you that I received yeiir letters on the
13th,and that lam well. And I hope that these
few. lines may find you and all ,my relations in
health.. The atmy left this `City on the 9th of
August. We remained in Mtietness till the 15th
of the same month. when tbe Mexicans commen-
ced firing on our pickets, which were stationed
one square from the garrison—endeavoring to
drive in the gud. In this, .they were unsuccess-
ful at every attempt. On the 25th of, Septern
ber, General Santa Anna summoned the Common-

' der of the American garrison; stationedin Puebla.
to surrender the three different posts. POll. Chihli
made-the following brief reply

Having been honored with the custody andsafe keeping of these places, it is alike my desireand my duty to maintain them to the last. Feel-ing fully confident in the means at my disposal to
aczomplish that purpose, I have the honor to beyour Excellency! most obedient servant,

P. Curios."
The fighting commenced now in earnest;

though the. Mexicans had an army, according to
Santa Anna's own words, of_B,OOO soldiers, and
70,000 hostile inhabitants in the' city. The firing
down the streets, was terrific. The pickets were
in the most darig,erous positions ; and were obliged
to stand in doors, so that the balls would not
touch them. On one of the streets, the Mexicans
built a battery of cotton bales, and so substan
tialty, that our artillery would street it very'little.
Froth behind this, they kept up a continual fire
on Mir men, until the Ist day of October, when a
body of Pennsylvanians, after much labor, digging
through the walls, took the battery—killing some

i2O of the enemy. We, also burned the cottonballe's, and blowed up the houses. We received
no firing from that point afterwards. In thismanner did . the small body of Pennsylvaniatroops (not amounting to'2'.io fighting men) con•
tend with Santa Anna and his 8,000 troops and
70,000 hostile inhabitants. Things had begun to'took 'fearful—the enemy had cut off nearly all
our supply of water, and-had driven away a large
number of cattle that were intended for food for
the garrison, and so more meat could be had. Of
Hour There was plenty—so that there was no want
of bread; amt other rations were plenty. The
duty was very hard—one day on guard, which
was toetni' four hours; the next night on the
ramparts,; the next day on guard again. On the12th, the train from Vera Cruz arrived. ,This put
a stop•to all hostilities in the city. During the
seige, seven of our men were Ityly wounded
And on the 12th,company K was, by some means,
surrounded by a large body of lancerstwenty to
one of our men. In this fight they lost 13 killed
and wounded. The police brought in 12 of the
dead bodies; the other was so mangled, and the
dogs had eaten him him so, that they buried him
where he lay The others were buried in one
grave, with the honors of Fart Peace to their!ashes ;—and may that respect be paid to the mem-
ory of the Pennsylvania regiment, whir tell—who
died with their narnestun, and their faces towardsthe enemy—which is their due.

So far, have I been spared by the Great Being;though surrounded by danger from the enemyand from disease. I feel thankful to God for His
merciful protection of me solar; and my prayer
is, that you, and the little one that is given to our
care, may enjoy health, till we meet again—if
that time shall ever come.

I'. S. Tell my. friends that,l cannot write to
them-at present, as the Spy company leave soon;give my respects to them all. Your husband,

E P. STUART

PoseLA, Mexico, Oct. 20th, 1847
Dear Sir :—I basted to give a few lines for your

information, as to our proceedings since I last
wrote. This opportunity is agarded by Col. Do
mingo's "Native Spy Company," now in the U.S.
service, which leaves here in an hour. Our de-
tachment being left here by Gen. Scott last Au-
gust, as the main garrison of the city, we have
(as the consequence will show) been allotted the
experience of a seise. Our whole garrison, at
moat, did not exceed 1500 men, convalesent and
all We were besieged by 8,000 Mexicans, under
Generals Santa Anna, Ampudia, and Alvarez, who
made several attempts at gaining our posts; but
were driven back with great loss. We were sum- '
moned to surrender; but cheered in defiance of
their power, and respectfully declined marching
"out with the nonors of war."

We were relieved by Gen. Lane and Col. Wyn•
coop, from Perote, with 3,300men : after a siege
of 60 days, 28 of which we were closely invested,
living on tit rations, and sleeping; (when we gotthat privilep) on the roof. Order is again restored
and the city in our possession. During the seige,
our sentinels were obliged, from the firing, todig, through whole blocks of houses to get on the
post, and the breastworks of cotton, built by the
enerity, were charged and burned by this method.
Our loss is nine men wounded, as follows, viz:
Geo Rishaberger, Jas. M!Cutcheon, Jas. Bowden,
Mansfield Mason, David Lindsay, Henry Lynch,
Sohn H. Hoover, Robert Wilson, John Holand.Company li.-„Capt. Herron, 13killed and 4 wound-,ed, in a skirmish on the morningthe train arrived.-
Gen. Scott ie in Mexico with 6000 men. All is
quiet there. Gen. Lane is here with about 5000
men, and skint 1000 on the way, under command
of Gen. Cushing.

Out of 94 men in our company, when we left,we have now 21 fit for duly. Company only
17 fit for dtity,

I am welland in good spirits, I intend sticking
out until relieved 'by the cost/ of the war, or by

discharge. I. cannot go home without the corn-

We hear that Lieut. Ankrim is recruiting for
our Regiment. For our, part, toe want no recruits;but it is our wish to return at the expiration of
one year, as Gen.- Scott says that we have per.
formediour share of. the service. We wish to re-
turn to our old occupations once more.

I send you two papers to-day, put out here byour, Regiment, called the " Flag of the Union."Give my respects to all my friends. I willwrite as' a train goet down; for this is the first
opportunity we have had for four mcMths, to sendyou any news:

The. particulars of thissiege will be published.
•

at home.
Respeetfulib Ydurs,

-

BLAKELY

I THE • MANtettylitttet, --174.9rAtir,- by the author of theP/iffulness•••of WOUtea," " The History of aFuel- 'American edition. •
_

Lady Ipiletheral,j'thel -heraitiOr4 ,this novel. is
I.the Mother of ,6re 'daughlers,, atid 'the author
(who is ?) • occupies someA 19. '..elosely print.
.sitzliageSigria desVibiag hervolietude• as to .whOrrithey: should:.ma •good deal of

.man pature,,aryme pleasaatries, ,.. and: no smtill
amount of r royal", nonsense "in • the .-novel: Out'
frjectil • blettszi .on 4t4: street i hai the 'book 'fox'
sale `_ 1 • • . •, . .

.".*-!".;- -; ,.; 17 1., . '
•
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"Whig MassileetiOg." •
Glaring handbills were posted on the cornersofthe streets for several days, ainnotincing'titat...a

Inas meeting of young whig".hid be held
at the Washington- Coffee'. /Joule, On Friday eve:.
ring. It la as, 'expected that a 'tremendous gat!)
ering of interesting youths wduld assemble on
that ocnsion, to display their beautiful Orions,
and regulate the affairs of the 'nation! But, we
learn that the whole number present was only
about thirty-two, all told! We hre informed that
resulutions were offered; approiring of the senti-
ments of Mr. Clay's, I..exingtonl ResOlutions, but.
were rejected by a tie vote-16 yeas and 16. nays!
Whether the sixteen discerning voices thought Mr.
Clay went too far in advocating the side ofMexico,
or not far enough, we did not ascertain. 'the
report in the Gazette, howevei stares that tbe
resolutions were not rejected. It this meeting may
be' considered as a fair specimen of n whig enthu-
sinsm," in Pittsburgh, we 'think that article, like
Bob Acres courage, must have oozed out at the
finger ends! •

Proposition to Make a Monarby of •Mexieo.
"Mustang," of the "Delta," W lites, on the 13th

October, from Mexico, ofa plan, Muler the auspices
for Paredes, of the king of the French to place the
Duke of Montpensier on the throni of Mexico, ifshe
will produce the signatures of 3,1.100' landholders,
pledging themselves to support tie measure. He
rays:

" A paper to that effect is now ih circulation, andevery effort being made on the part of its friends to
accomplish the oject. Nearly the wholevchiarch
ate giving it their warm support,' and using everymeans in their power to carry! it sucenssfullythrough, looking upon it as the only means of perpetirating the interests and infhietfce of the ecclesi-
astical body.

great many ofthe Centratiits, of wealth and
strength, who have heretofore opposed the measurewith decision and energy, concerting their powerand place to be among the thing, that were, and•hoping by this movement to be able to regain aportion of what they have lost, are not only conriding with it, but are lending it their undividedaid and influence.—A !so, some ofthe Conservativesarid those of a neutral temperament in politics have'yielded to the project.

"The main body ofthe opposition to Santa Anna
are busy combining all the elements of their forces
to avert the threatened blow, and retain the advan-
tages gained over their political adversaries. Theyare very seriously alarmed with 'reference to thenew movements, and we are led to believe thatthey are doubtful of successagainst their new corn•petitors."

The Washington Union also has a letter from a
gentleman in Vera Cruz, disclusin.a similarproject,in which he seems to think the English figure moat
prominently..

meeting was held in Philadelphia, on last
Month), evening, for the purpose of de.tising
means to collect funds in aid of the suffering rela-
tions of the Pennsylvania Volunteers in Mexico.
We trust a similar movement wig be commenced
in Pittsburgh. There are, no doubt,a great many
families of the volunteers here, who will require
the assistance -of the benevolent and humane
this winter. •

Ar FACT.LLICCT To r.—The (following toast
was given at a democratic celebration of the Bth
of January at Washington City, in 1827, by
JANES K. Pout, then a Representative from Ten-
nessee. It should be painted in, letters of gold
and hung up, in every city village ,and hamlet in
the union :

"By the Hon. Mr. Polk, of Tennesere.—The un
ion ofthe States—The reprobatiOu of an indig-
nant country-awaits all those who may attempttodistract it, by exciting sectional] jealousies, he.,
tween the North'andthe Sarah, the East and theWest, between himslavholding anit the non-slave-
holding States"

a:7/orm M Gai.Lacumi,Esq ,laieSpeaker of the
House of Representatives, in OhiU, died at Spring-
field, in that State, on Tuesday last. He has been
for many ?ears editor of the Spririgfield Republic.

oz? The communication of "Tom Tape " has
been received, and although it donbtless contains
many truths, we think its publiation would be
attended by no good results. To 'accomplish any
reforin, harsh language should nit be employed.

TENNESSEE SINATOIL—Afterer iballoting some
three weeks, the Legislature ofHell has atlength elected the Hon. John Hell United States
Senator, to succeed Hon. Spencer IrTarnagin.

Ty. The editor of. the Washingion Patriot pro-
mises to enlarge his paper, provided some friend
lends him ruciney.to purchase a n6vv press. Nc4
had, that!

Captain IValker.—This distinguished partizanchief fell mortally wounded at the battle of Haarmantla on the oth ult, and expire/I in a few min-
utes. His last words were worthy of his heroiccharacter. " I have run my race, lads," said heto his gallant troops," but nevef mind that.—Maintain your ground firmly, and do not yield aninch—the infantry will soon be liere." The in,
fantry did come up in a few minutes, the cavalrywas sustained, and the7shout of victory was thelast sound which saltried the ears of the belovedand lamented Wallspi.

DLrt3PATOIIEB
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,

'EXPRESSLY FOR THE YORI4NO POST

, FROM THE SOUTH.
PHILADELPHIA, NOV,27th, 1847.

The southern mail brings no.later intelligence
from Mexico. A considerable' }portion of the
Telegraph Line, between RichmOnd and Petersburg, has been carried away, in consequence of a
freshet in the James River, whih swept off a
Bridge.

NEW YORK MARKET
November 27, 3.P,.114„,

The market generally is Iteavy,lwith no change
since last quotations:

In stoeks the market is dull, andnothing worth
reporting

BOSTON MARKET,
Novern

FLOUR—Market quiet, with
deuey., Genesee is selling at $O,
$6,12.

!r 27, 2 P:
( downward ten-

-5; Western at

CORN:—Sales prima, Yellow
White al 77c. But ljttle doing
downward tendency: No change

OATS—Sales Prime of 55c.
PORK—Prime Western at $l2.

Mess at $15,50. Tha market hal
tendency.

at. SOc. Prime
market has a

;in other grains:

No. 1 WesterO
is s downward

BALTIMORE MAR
Novem

FLOUR—Market. very quiet.
for Howard street, but no sellers aMills are held'at $5,75. Demand
more :tette s• than blayets.WHEAT,—SaIes Prime White
Prime Red is selling at 01,2801,3 f-CORN—Sales of. Prime WhiterPrime Yellow:at 60e.

,er 27, 3 P. M
$5,87 is offered
to found. Ctty
nereasing, and

at - $1,3201,35

at 50058c.—
OATS—Selling at 420.
WHLSKEY-;-Sales at 28-C
PROVISIONB---Nti-e6enge
Market generally withoat than
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The Public Drbt aid the CeCot the War;
. . .From a lengthy article in the 'Washington

„Union, of:. iridif evening, viv take 'the-toilet/Hug
We.now laayy before our,readere an Offiaial ac-

count from thebooks of-the Treasurer, Mi. Graham,
of the am.ninfof' the Pliblic debt due on the first
of this, Month. It will:be pe'eeivedthat the total
amount ii54.5,122,42.1 ,By refereliee to' the
official account-from the books of the 'Treasury,given by-the.late Register' of the Treasury, Mr.
Gillet, dated: December 1, 1846, and 'which weagain publish, it appears that the publicc. debt due
on the 4th of-March, 1845,before this administra-tion came into power, was $17,788,799 62, a partof.Which has heel) Paid by the ,adininistration.Deduct this from the amount as.aboye stated now
due, it leaves the account us folloWs::
Public debt now due - $45,122,423-93Public debt 'due 4th-March, 1645.: 17.788,709 62

tiftAb NATTERS.
OLD--Urtxrin ishere in iood earnest. For dayswe have bad ample testimony of, his:presence.-

He brings wealth' to some but poverty ,to many.
Irt the great population within and aibund ourtwocities, tAouraticls are at this moment suffering• 'di- 'I
thee from preientwant or in anticipation:offamescarcity. We donot expect there will be as much
need for the indulgence in deeds of charity this.winterr ae has been-,experienced heretofore; but'
still those who have to spare,will find objects in
abundance who will require their aid. In every.
street, lane and alleAray be found the distressed.-
Nomatter from what cause their misery may
spring—whetherfrom vice, or idleness, or, unavoi-
dable accidents—relief,should befreely bestowed.
TheWives and Widowidfvolunteer non, In Mexico
should be cared for. , We are told that: there are
many in,the cities and boroughs who are at this
time ingreat distress. Those whose duty it iNlo
seek out these and save, them, simuldWork iiow.

Inc. of debt since 4th March, '45, t17,333,324 31
In, about eighteen months the war debt has

amounted to-about $27 000,000—being at the rateof about eighteen-millions per annum' From this,however, 'future, we must deduct the increase ofrevenue . flowing in under the new tariff, and What-ever sum- we can obtain hereafter from militarycontributions on Mexico, which we hope, underthe orders lately issueib may be Considerable.Who will not incur such a debt, or double ortreble its amours', to support the. honor, of .his
country? For- one, we repeat with a-gallant offi-
cer with whom we conversed three days ago:4-Our army have 'covered their :Country With laurels
that can never fade. They have extended our fameto the remotest corners of the earth, and made animpressiOn upon Europe which is of-incalculableimportance. :Chß moral force which we have thus
acquired, and the military prowess which we have
demonstrated as a part of our national character,is worth all, the millions that we may expend inthe war.

Ssiovsixes, a singular genius, a metier great
education, -who 'was- once a Catholic -Priest, but
now preachei a newfaith revealed lobiinsslf from!above, was in our city a few days ago; -.lle hasbeen traveling over the United' States daring the
past six orseven' years; endea vorin g to get up a
piny of folloieers. thy, he hits- failed. But
two or three persons ilia( in'e k now of, have an-

, .nounced themselves his adherents; one of whom,
is B. A. Campbell,whO lectured in thiscity on Na,
tional Reform, a few years ago: Smolnikerbas
written a numberof books, which have neverbeen
read ; end delivered lectureswithout audiences.
He still perseveres in, his Work', living under the
hallucination, that hewill someday be heard.::*lf,,he is indeed; what he professes .to be--=a bleasen7ger of God—wehope he may.

YANKEE DOODLE IN MEXICO
" Mustang " faVors his- readers with the fol-lowing graphic picture of " Yankee Doodle in

the theatre:" '•

r _ .._October,B.—Last night vre hadan eccentric scene'at the theatre. Between'tbe pieces the.inchestra,which is really a very. fini one, gaie ;tis:.two orthree beautiful airs, and concluded-with 'a .Mexi-can national air.. As soon as , they : finished; , the,audience, being mostly Americacalled tor Ylin-'kee Doodle;mbut the orchestra iiaid-no attention,They stamped and rapped, as irthey.wOuld-bring thehouse down over our heads, but still theOrchestraheeded not. - At length the belkrang, and tip wentthe curtain.: The audience seemed for an instantas if they were willing to give it up, but at thismomenta , tull, slab.sided -looking genius, whobore theappearanee of being a real, thorough-'bred, patriotic iioliintier of the first water, raisedhimself about .halfstraight," and said--.. 1oftenheard thrit Yankee Doodle was the Americans'fightin` tune; but as the darned etarnal Greaserskept us so buiy while we were fightiny that wecould'nt have time even to whistle a little, I thinkwe might haie a little touch of Uncle Serifsfavorite, if it's only to make a feller think of thewhite settlements." This acted like an eccentricshock upon the audience, and they recommencedtheir ca s for Yankee Doodle: The actors appeared upo the stage, but still they continued tostamp halloo- Senora . Canette bowed grace.fully, and smiled bewitchingly, but it was no use;they had determined upon hearing our nationalair, and' nothing could persuade them from, it.—The actors withdrew, the curtain fell, the orches-tra complied with their demands, and the balanceof the evening passed off,in excellent. order. AMexican gentlerean, sitting infront erne, remark-ed to his friend, that it was the best illustrationof the American character he had ever witnessed—that when they once determined upon anything,'neither the firmness of man, nor the solicitationsof'woman, could induce them to cease in theirobject, and that in ten minutes after or before anyefforts, you would think, Qom their appearance,that they were as docile as lambs, and as harm-less as infants.

- - -

oi' A' very plainly'dressed and respectuble lady
was walking to church yc...steiday: morning; andwhile attempting:to, cross one Of the Alleghohy
city streets, was struck cm the side by ,the carriage
of some gentleman, %-ho wae,also his easy
way to the house: of God. The driver, reined up
the horses, yi;bile the inmate of the Carriage aleck
out his powdered and noddle;and 'reriyark-
ed, "such folks might bemore careful in crossing
streets; it iitoo hadhi `liestopped in this way!"
lie drove on to his prayers.

, -.A.xusxmom SALocns..—Mho wants a good din-
ner. or supper, or irregblar meal? Go to t '
magnificent Saloon, just where appetite prompts.
But go on. Wednesday evening, whether prompted
by the internals or not. An Oyster Supper 'Will
be served up, in astyle. unsurpassed in, this • city.
The books are now Open for subscriptions to it
Price, 462i. Epicures will not overlook this no.
tice, certainly; and all who. toy( good 'suppers,
oysters with the 'fixings, will go if they eari;of
course: We shall: be there; sand we•hope there to
meet our gracious friend' Makir K. The otker of-

fices will'of course• be replesented.
Tex Manes. Hosel lrAL.--The Cathelic notices

the rapidity with which this edifice is advanting
to completion. It was commenced in -August,
and is alrearlyclosedin. Arrangements have been
madefor completing the interiorbefore spring,.so
that the Sisters may take possession of it before
the first of April • —Thirty gentlemen, in anticipa-
tion of:the subseriptions which they -rely on' re
ceivuig during the winter,-have assumedthe -Whole
responsibility of the work; and the Committee are
to proceed.- The Catholic says - -

s. Ironer to those who thus'foriviriTtheltorls..ofcharity!' We have no Tear, however, of this gen
erous act costing them one dollar- The interestevinced in this subject is apledge ihat they will,
not lose. It will be an honor indeed, to Tins-burgh, that so fine a building shall be ready tolieoccupied, andpaid foi, in a little more than oneyear after the experimental institution was cornmenced. '

:Mona FAVOII•BLE Etocrse iSTEziTouces'.'
In addition to the summary of the Acadia's newswe discover the folio .ving highly .impottant para
graph in the Boston Evening Transcript, of Saturday last 20th :

t, A friend kindly banded us a copy of a telegraphic dispatch received atLiverpool just as thesteamer was.leaving, which brings the gratifyingintelligence that money' was easier and the panicsubsiding. The East India mail had arrived, andthe accounts by her are favorable. Money waseasier at the London Stock Exthange—say, sirper cent. The telegraphic dispatch announcingthis news was received la the Exchange Room,Liverpool, at 10 o'clock, A. M., Nov. 4 th.
In connection with the above, subjained wegive the , very latest quotations of the cotton mar-

ket, which shows a better feeling than previous
accounts led us to anticipate:

Liverpool Cotton Market, Nov. 3, P. M.—Pricesare a point lower, since Friday last, but at thesame time we conceive the tone of the market 'tobe more hopeful and animated, than on any dayeither of this week or last. The sales are estima.ted at 3,000 bales, some sales still going on forexport, both of American and Indian.—LicerpoolTimes, Nos. 4.

ccr The-Boatmen of.St Louis have Saving's
Institution," which has been the -means of 'great
good among them.- It is an iqucement to savesmall stuns, otherwise Xpent uselessly. Young
men-who follow the river, are apt to, be tempted
to squander their entifeincifinerf. but-when 'Stich
an institution exists, they wilt restrain theinselves.
Now, why do Hot our Botmert move towards the
organization ofsuch !an institution?

Qc,' Omnibuses mesa plentY now in
.

and. about
our cities, that there is little use for legs, provided
a man has the means to pay for riding. Go. in
what direction you wish,' ao omnibus can befriund
in readiness.' This is a great accommodation--a
valuable city improvement. The. prices are low
enough—a mile or two forsia cents—to the garri-
son for a dime. . •

BIIIADSTI;1711 IN ENGLAND.—CharIes WMmer'sMail, Liverpool, Nov. 4, rernorks.that
o Opinion is still unfavorable toward breadstuffs,while holders are willingto sell. Although priceshave come to a moderate point, still the trade cannot be induced to purchase more than their imme-diate wants require, :'as stake of foreign in theUnited Kingdom are large, while of borne grownthey are excessive.". 0,„(
The opinion generally formed by the tenor of

what was said by other reports by the last advicesis, that there is to be continued demand for ourbreadstutTs abroad. This, however, would indicate
at least that such a thing is not to be of immedi•
ate occurrence.

try The Liberty Partybad a meeting, one even-
ing last week, which was addressed by Dr. Le
Moyne, Mr. Wester, (colored,) and John A. Wills,Esqs. The Albatross says: " The Liberty men
present appeared in good:spirits, and full of hope
for the approaching' campaign I" This is what
the party has been decliningfor the last twenty
years.

-
•

g'3:. The iron .vessel J. WALK* builtby Tomlinson & Co., ,s•tut :launched on Saturday.
She is described as haiing inne- into the watervery beautittilly. No accident occurred (luring
the launch, which' speaks,.-well for the. skill andindustry of the. contractors and workmen. Shewas~ let down below "the,bridge, and yesterday
was lying near the point'.

I..Tticol smurroxai.—The Supreme Court of
Indiana has pronounced the black code of that
State to be unconstitutional. It made it a crime
for a negro to enter the State without giving
bonds. .

Ma. CLAy's Seamen TIC New YORZ.—The NewYork Herald, which says a great many curiona.things, and sometimes speaks the truth prettyplainly, has the following in relation to Mr. Clay's
speech:T.ircon.—The N. Y. Mirror states on the

authority of one of Geri. Taylor's friends, that he
will not, during his six months absence, visit
Washington, or attend any public meetings, nor in
any way seek notoriety, but- employ himself ex.
.elusively in the management of his private affairs,
which have suffered froM long neglect. We will
see.

The daily journals of this city have come outwith their opinions upon Air. Clay's resolutionsand speech. The results are, those journals whichhave an aggregate circulation of from eighty toone hundred thousand per ligy, condemn Mr. Clay.Two journals, which have a circulation of fromten to twelve tholusand per day, approve his po-sition, while one or two others, having a somewhatless circulation, are neutral. In the aggregate, thepublic opinion' in New York is in the proportionof 100 to 15 against Mr. 'Clay's sentiments, asthey are represented for the daily press here.

, •

Arryzar.H.Fir "sacred season of prayer and
preparation for dig Christina'sfestival" commenced
yesterday. ' ,

.

a.We regret to learn that Roily Patterson,
Esq., has been lying veryllltor come days past.
He was no better yesterday afternoon. It is the
hope of all •that he may recover,

ANOTHER Tzaitrroni.--In addition to the Ne.
breaks, there is another territory spoken of pear
Lake Superior, to be called Minesota. .There is
no doubt that there is fine land and plenty of mi.
neraltrin the neighborhood, and all theseterritories
should be established the moment population would
justify.

The .rivers are again down to- thetr former
level. We. have heard of, no deaths by drowning
caused, by the sudden ride.. The damage to pro-
perty is, however, very great• We are a little anxious to know theopinions (i

they have any) of the self.styied . "independent'
papers of this city, respecting Mr. Clay's speechSpeak, ye oracles of wisdom! •

c. In the case of Commonwealth vs. Col
Diehl, the verdict was "Not Guilty" of assent ,
upon Reverend Sharp. The county pays the costs

.Acnoss THE PACIFIC.--4ti 8 prOPOSid to make
a railroad from the head of water navigation at
the Rio Grande to Onyamez, in the'Culf,of Cali-
fornia, which is said to ise a more preferable route
than that of Tehdintepec. The _distance is only
600

Give it rep I eve it. up.--As Gen. Taylor Luisnow openly and fully . avowed -himself a Whig,would it not be judicious in every man wbo callshimself a Democrat, to cease all farther connee•tion with .Taylor meetings, dic.l Remember, "yecannot serve ,God 'and mamMoil!".- And to advo-cate Gen. T. now is to subject.your most disinter-ested effects ' to unpreasAnt suspiciobs.--phited.
=Times. -

0:1'The Quarter Sessions closed the boalness of
.he terni on Saturday. ..

•

aZ7*lirewould repeat; the attention of dealers
in dry goods‘to the large sale which is ,to take
place tbia 'morning,at IDo'clock, at Davisr auctionStore. •

-
•

Basraor Barnsiarowr'.'—The,St,Clairtiville (0.)
Citizen states that at a rneeting of the Directors
of the Bridgeport Bank,onTuesday last, Mr. John
Warfield Wes elected President! andJohn

Fsii Cashier 'lonia Bell was 'elected
Director; to the vaciner occasioned by.the
resignation of John H. rirtsland. We understand
that it isexpectedthat tie'Aß:lk will go into
operation iu January. .ITheiani•iitoliealtranch
of, tlieState Bank of %icy..

,Q Sometime , sine! a few Democrats of this,city were aboutholdilga Taylormeeting fr but as"
soon as they found ,tlir e General writing foolish„ , •
Fetters, declaring that he was no politician—knew
nothing ;about ihe affairs: of the country fr, andfealty avowed that hewas a "Clay Whig,"—they
"gave it up. The Taylor stock is'lovne very low
in this market. ScOtt.itock is on the advance ;
and Clay is. ratlier_ptecariomi!

CAPT. JOHN DOWN ER,
The friends of the much lamented John Dow.ney, lateSutler of the 2d-Regiment-Pennsylvania'Volunteers, wiliplease meet at the Virginlalloine,on Tuesday evening nekt, 30th inst., at 7 o'clock,to,make the necisiaryarrangements for removinghis rernainifromVera Cruz, where they,nowrest!to this, the city of his foriner residence. All tarocable tothe humane and patriotie object in view'will please attend.... .

. .
.

_ .

0:1- .
.

j
_Lhe Washington county ail is at, present

_ • .., . .without-As single initiate.. QS good sign,
4"'• WIC. DONB kx, Esq:, .ft sound and.radicaldemocrat;•has Ourchssed %the -Mt; Vernon- (0.)

Suecesslo

UM ELASTIC 880E8n,:-WATER PROOF
, Bonta-'-'-kalfDreas,Boota. large assortment,just':reneived,,and for sale A..olinstedte Bootand Shoe Store, corner ofMarzet . and Lirtniy, ate.,n0r2773t.'
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The folloWing table Will show:the. time when
the"new slates," or those not inanded. in the "oldthirteei," were admitted into the Union."

Vernieset, was a part of New York,
and was'admitted into the Tinian, MirCh 4, 1701.
. rentitekv—!ormeTly a part.lat" Virginia—admit-
ied into the Union, :Time '

• Tennessee, formed of territory ceded:to the U. S.
by the state of North Carolintiadmitted into the
Union June 1, 1100.

Ohio—fqrqled out ofpart of the territory north•
west of the,river Ohict•-•-admitted into the UnionNovember ,0,-1802.-

Louisiana—formed out of part of -the territoryceded to the U. S. byFranccr—received into the
Union April SI ISt 2.

liuliana---fprmed a part of the N. VI. Territory,
ceded to the U. S. byVirgiMa--admitted into the
Union Dec.'i I, 1816.

Afidsirsippi—formed out of a part of the terri-
tory ceded to the U.S. by the state ofSouth Caro.
lina—admitted into th? Union Dec.lo, 1817.///inOirformed a part of the north Western
territory—admitted into the Union December 3,
1818.

Alabatnn—fOrmed out of a part of the territory
`ceded to the U. S. by South Carolina and Georgia
—admittedciuto the Union Dec. 14, 1810. •

Maine—formed outor part of Massachusetts-7-iadmi!ted into the Union March 15, 1820.
Missouri—formed out of Part of the territory

ceded by France by treaty ofApril 30, 1803—ad-
'mated into the Union,Aug. 10, 1821.

Jrkansas--formed part of Same territory--ad-
mitted June 15, 1835.

'-- Michigan—formed of part of the territory ceded
.to the U. S. by Virginia—admitted into the Union
Jan. 26, 1837.

Porida—formed out of the territory ceded by
Spain to U. S. by treaty of Feb. 22, 1819—ad-cnitted into the Union March 3, 1545:

Texas—an independent republic--admitted into
the U. S. by a joint resolution of Congress, approv
ed March. 29, 1845.

lowa—admitted into the Union, December 28,1846.
Wisconsin—An act was passed on the 3d Mardi,

1547, to admit this territory into the Union, upon
condition that the people adopt the Constitution
pasted Dec. 16,1846. The constitution was re-
jected, •

PrrilOrirL
Nebruska—Dill reported to fix boundaries, lan.

7, 1845, btit no action on the subject.
Oregon—Bill to establish a territorial govern..

ment, passed Rouse of Representatives, Jarr'y. 16.
1847; no final action on the subject in:the Senate.

Iffintiota—Bilt to establish a territorial govern"
ment passed House Feb 17, 1647—referred to ju-
diciary committee in Senate. No further action
on subject.

RALIIIIIIII ow Pp,PZU?IIIIT I.Y Msetriosx.—TheDetroit Free PreSs, of the 24th, has has a long ar-
ticle in relationto raising peppermint in Michigan,
from which we team that the business is carried
on more extensively in various parts of that State,
than we had any idea of.

By this branch of business, says the Free Press
over :iris, thousand dollers is yearly added to the
wealth of our State. Ten thousand pounds of the
oil have been brought over the Central -road, thisfall ; a greater Amount than any previous year,and the business is yearly on an increase. This
amount was mainly.fro2 St. Joseph county—that
from the other sections, we have not the means of
ascertaining. •I

CANAL TOLLII.-Thi.whole amount received in
the State of.New: York, for the fiscal years of
1840 and 1847, ending Sept. 30, is u follows

184 i. 1847.Total canal tolls ..$2,7134,152,087 $3,429,029 43Railroad tolls :.23,201 89 38,846 49-

$2,797,384 76 $3,460,973 -22
'The aggregate amount teceiveg (or tolls fromthe commencement of navigation to the 14thNovember, ir.elusive (198 days) is

$3,51.3,242 29During the same period in 18443,(213 days.,
4 2,625,488 22

Increase $361,454 06
The amount received for tolls up tor the 14thof November, inclusive, exceed by $751,821 39,the entire receipts of

cj The Federal papers of this city have riot as
yet made a retraction of their libellouspublications
Concerning the Hon. Jesse Miller. We expected
better things of the Gazette, at least.

Tai Honns.—Mechanics, laboring men and oth•
era in Philadelphia, Delaw;re and other counties,
are preparing to apply to the. Legislature of this
State, for a law declaringten hours' labor, a legal
day's work.. This is a good, movement, and we
earnestly hope that it will be entirely succestul.

Tour. is Manl6olC—The Madison (fa) Banner,
of Wednesday last, the 47th inst., says that the
market for hogs has not yet fairly. opened in that
place. In the opinion of that paper, the average
price will not be higher; than three dollars.
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Imporytrie to Coniumptives I !)—Strange !,''Chat
so manjwho -are afflicted with a Cough thatis':gradually, Wearing, them down, and , sloWly; Emit
surely stealing them into that dreadful disease,
•Consumption—that disease which carries off thansands daily, are doing nothing, or what is Narita°.
than 'nothing, gorging themselves with arotrants,
that are puffed to the skies tor.cures they are said,
to have effected on some foreign or
sons. When they can be positively °urea)), using
Dr. Rogers' Compound, Syrup of. Liverwort And
Watt; which still contirldeatO effect the Molar Mrf.
derful Cures everrecorded in tbe annalaoCk medicina.A fact which is proved by .reference to the.vast
number of certificates from the first and Most re•
speetable citizens. such as Di.tWin. 3. Richards,
Judge Wm. Burke,- the Wifeof the Rev. tar-W:-'
Maley, Dr. Hiram Cox, late Professor in EclecticMedical College of Cintinuatiomd others of this
place. Certificates not unly of remarkable curesor distressing Cough,- but . Consumption actually
cured, after the Physicians of the highest standinghad given them•up to die? Ifmen of such high
standing will eolith for the grert virtues of this.medicine, we cannot but infer that it is at lettitallthat it is represented to- be: It can. be had fitD.C. Kneeland's, alaca,' at . Messrs Kidd g;

nov23 •

. .
-The Cry is Stillthey Conic/--sothe have "heady'made their entry,. and a wholel3attalion are on

their march. This is the season 41ten GeneralDisease makes his appearance,l4"tronat are well
disciplined and officered. General .Consumption
his chief warrior, is wending his way, onwards;
accompanied by his Pioneer's: • Wet.Feet, Cough,Cold, Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. •Dibility,
Exhaustion, Flusliings of the faCe, &c. &c., andibose disturbers'of the, peace of 'mankind, Bronchi

affection of the:Throat, "Asthma, Whooping
Cough, &c. But thanks -to Dr. Shertnan, of New
York, for his great invention, " The All Healing.
Balsam," Tryand be cured, • -

.Price 25 cents' and $t 00 per bottle. • • .„•:`•
Sold by Will: JACKSON; at hia"•Petent,itten-

eine 'Warehouse and-Beet and Shcre 'Store; 30;Librerty street, Pitisburgh; and by:duly appointed A.••
gents, in every toviniii the Statei: oct3o

- • •

The, time has come when coughs and.' colds are
rife, when consumption insinuates its chinigeint
form-,--nips many a lovely bud,' and lurkg withinthe present blooming 'owes, .tke 'beattlious' cheeknow deadly pale, now flushed with crierison hter,bespeaks the presence of a fne,.a direful foe,.whnflatters to destroy. To drop-the metapher, such isConsumption, often,broaght onby neglected cOighi-
and eolds, wet feet, &c. BewAis, • and'use thesovereign-remedy, Voctor Sherman's Mt HealingBalsam,; a certain . and never .fgiling remedy forcoughs,colds, consumption, astErrna, pain, in the
side anehreast, whooping cough, palpitation ofthe heart, liver complaint, bronchitis, &c. Price,
25 cents and $1 per bottler Sold wholesale.anaretail by W. Jackson. at 6is Boot and andShoeStore,and Patent Medicine Warehoose,9Liberty itreet,PittOtirgh, and by duly appointed Agents ineverytown in the.U. States. See advertisement:- nov4

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY. ,
PEILI)IIII.I.PgI.S.,74priI 26,-1846.-Being afflicted for some 8years with that.mastlistressing diseatie,,the asthma;' and for the last'1 years much of the time confined-to my

, min,Ind at several different times :my life was ties,,aired of;: I concluded to obtain some ofldit-tool's SicilianSyrup, whtch was recommended' to,me by a friend from_New York; who. stated. thatit had cured some of the most inveterate cases.
Known to the medical profession. -Suffice it to say,fiat,at, after using the -above medicimfor about4,veeks, Iwas entirely relie.ttel:Cand -4..pielieve radi-ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram at., Milled's.Hays,& Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;see advertisement. feb22

Azartiversary.of the iroung Routs Bible.Society. of, Pittsburgh, ''

Siciety will celebrate iti3OthAnniversary,I-., in , the Cumberland Presbyterian. Church,~tou„..this evening,' (Monday, 29th inst.)- commencing it'6loiclock.-, It is eapected that the sereices will heunusually: interesting- --Addresses willbe, made.bytheRev,-..JohtfG: Brews-aid Rev. N. West; and'Rstatement will be made o 1 the doings of the Society.,The public are invited to attend: I _

-

Pittsburgh, N0v..291, 11341.-It* ,

NEPTVIEE BALL.'

THE.Second Annual Ball, given in behalf or !be-Neptune Fire . Company, wt i take' 'place AntTneasnav Emmen'-the 9th of Decembef,:at theLafayette Assembly Rooms; Applications '
culars and Tickets to be made to the managers.
S. Caineron, Hope. John MlQue;arart; Nept,n.W. C. Irwin; President. Win. M. Edgar; «%

BrOWp, Washington. . James 2.l,lntoali,'Capt A. L. Melville,,U.B. Wm. M. GormleyJam Caldwell, Wm Penn. V. 8.. Young, ' ri
H-Hays;..Eagle.. James Porter "

Capt M. IVPSteen, All., John D. Bailey,M. Marshall, Duquesne. , John,Neeper, - ' ‘‘,W. C. Beck,Niagtua. - ThomairSteivart,, .i
..Capp Campbell, Vig. Wm White "

G Schneck; Vig..l HCo GeorgeFueton, .' LC
'nov29 Thomas • Algeo,.

lttorseis Weekly Budget of Few. Detain.•

THE OldCommodore;rtheidancenvering Bother;The Wilfulness of Minoan; Spleadors,of Ver.,ladles; Sennetts-Altisoa, or the Strawberry girl,tale orthe sea and the shori. - -•
Raamz 9r Daylight, the Anpahee-half briedi atale ofthe Rocky Mountains. • •,'

tialea largo lot of 'Pictorial papers, for, cileihythe hundred or.by, the single number.-- Subscriptionsreceived for all;the eastern Magazines ind Periodi-cals, without any ckarge for postage, .and- in ad-vancs'ofthe mail: - • ' )101t8E,-..: •

n0r2.9 • • No S 5 Fourth"st.- •

OLIVE Baskatsf just received switsrrsale by -S A. FA.HNESTOCK 4-nov29 ' corner of First and Wed.ktu.'
PPEARLSAGO--2001b5.) -just 'received and airsale by, H. A. FAIINESTOCK & C0..?nov29 • corner cd'Fiiit and. Wood di;, . . .

:
- -

Arloomps IsipTimass,2 CasisijustiecekrulandAbriale4,by:
nov29

•
. _

B. A. TALINESTOCK
corner. ofFirst- and Woodatr

DI. CkfRONIATE POTASH--400 lbs..Ki,ttabJust, received arid for salen' lo2 I- - B.- A.-IPAHNEETOCE • i
corner ofFirarand Wood it.. -vnov29

.__.._ _ .2 • •TOXTRACT Logwood—- .43 owes. " .aa..apaoratailJEgjuatreceiVed and for sale by. .,

B. A....FAILINESTOcra &Ceti- • 1corner let and-Wood-10w -, Inov29

San• Ctolz6,Soda7-1,590 “Exigljaki,_*.juot:se9idd for , • , •
FASNESTOCIitt Ce.,-
corner,let and Wood stn. .nov29

-------Lt.ENNA-2 bales "East InOiapjust received and14,3 far salpi s tiy
• •

- 1.2. A. FAHNESTOCIE & C0.3corner tot And WsiodAts..noT29
HROME Oreen.=-5 crape Tiesnan,s,. jast recta-al„,„, and forArsie. by -
• It! A. FABRESTOCK. atnov29 cone, Ist and Wood ate. 1

.EA NUTS-:-390.bishels; a-first rate artielei;_fir [psate by -8.1211TH & SINCLAIR. .
fiw Edgallo. 1,for . ;ntiv27 13.52111. 1 ' •WEET Wine---18 Bbls and'India' bar-tarelaliviet.'Malaga Mountain Wine;for salelovit4fiees, by • -.• .JACOB WEAVER,-.-! itor27 • ' • ;. • Wine Store.

VrtleTS—Seven head'ofstray Sheel). dineto',the_A-Tahitian to. er,firing in Mifflin township; AlleghenYcounty, about the lst inst., with different,matasthem. The owner is requested to' come forward,prove propertv pay charges, and tame theta-limey),or they will-be disposed of according,to law.
_THOMAS SCOTT;.-- .

.Minim TP.-nov27-3tw

DTIRUMS ! _DRAWS 1 tDRUMSI—An aaaortmeritorBata and Teliefethrtena, just inceivedraireet.from the mannactirer; and for sale low, by
JOHN F1- MELLOR,

St Wood if. •

noT27

DLACK WALNLJZ:BOARDSz *supply on handt-'_' •
and feriae by . •L. wu44A.R.rtri

.
-

cot. Pendanddregin ets.
801311,80 N 'WHISKEY-5 bbls Bourboi- Wig*

key on consigninent and kos pals try.' ,

0c125 JAMISMAL-':
CARE Bathliriekt foisals by = •1. •r. ' D.MORGAN; Driakiro,'onodoor below Diasload-Alley.:k.M

2CASES superior Velvet Bottle Corks, torsale 41)7cietsuperior7.l9lly D. MORG-AN._ _ _

E 8 vut Carlo, for .saleby •

- ' TOHN D: HOACAN.k
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